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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
.

. . NO. 20

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE ,

·

"Don Giovanni"

ola Moscona to Present
cert Tomorrow at 8:00 p. m.
1LA MOSCONA,

' will appear on the stage
Bealth Education building
1w night at 8:00.

:os.

·.s

basso,

who

IJrofessional debut at the

l Opera House in Athens
,1 singing Basilio in "The
of Seville," has never re
the

·

try, and that Toscanini

'sen him for

more· than
New

�SH
hif government recogni
l'!fts by granting him
arship

the c:aN
iniab---4
recialieOS
lamd8"e
Deck ....

8
I
111

to study and
at the La Scala opera

n.

been in Italy two months
ard Johnson,
general
• of
the
Metropolitan
1mpany, heard him and
him. He made his debut
'York as Ranfis in "Aida"
her, 1937. Since that time
•eatedly
proved
him
of the Metropolitan's
.tile and dependable ar'rding to critics.

ued as a soloist in Car
' and following this, he
the NBC symphony unllrection of
Toscanini.
in
n he "has appeared
d the International Fes
llusic in Lucerne, Swit
\Jnder the batons of
alter and Leopold Sto
has sung with the New
.armonic symphony and
ood Bowl respectively.
Moscona
has
the pre-war May
in Florence, and at
l)elgium. On this side
Jantic he has appear
opera companies in
St. Louis, Cincinnati
, as well as Puerto
Havana, Cuba.
In
toured as Mephisot
Jes
L.
Wagner's
ol. "Faust."
In
'na, who sings in
·ent languages, join. n Francisco Opera
pe

as

'

'1ed to

Thomas

Muller Addresses
Science Seminar

Radio Program to Take
Backward Look Today
HOW WOULD you like to take an
. imaginary trip back to the gold-.
en days of American prosperity,
the days of Rudolph Valen�ino, the
HardingcCox election, the days of
the flappers ?

MOST IMPORTANT
person
to
appear on Eastern's campus in
quite some time was Nobel Prize
winner Dr. Muller. He spoke in
a
assembly last Wednesday
on
topic concerning the
affect
of
radiation on drosophila or furit
fly. Dr. Muller delved further into
this subject from
the
field of
genetics at a seminar held at 2
p. m. the same day.

Sandy-haired George Newman,
director of radio
publicity,
has
designed a program for today to
do just that.

The seminar, held in room
216, was well attended, stand
ing room only being left. Dr.
Muller spoke and illustrated
on the
blackboard
showing
how mutations could be pro
duced in drosophila
by . the
penetrating rays of x-ray.

Dr. Muller did much research
and experimentation on this sub
ject from 1928 up to a few years
ago when the great strain from
the task forced him to interrupt
most of his research.
His interest in x-rays's effect
on drosophila not only lead
to
research in this country, but also
in Germany, Russia, and Scotland.

NICOLA MOSCON A
. at 8 p. m. tomorrow

Moscona Program

a

I.
Ah Spietato - - ------ Handel
Gia il Sole Dal Gange.
- -------- ------ Scarlatti
If Thou Bi! Near
I Love Thee

Casting Head Seeks
Audition Blank Return
PRETTY, FLAXEN-haired, Jeanne Marie Knauber sits perplex
ed amidst a pile of slide rules,
logarithm tables, and piles of note
pads.

She is still trying to figure it
out. As head of the casting de
partment of radio,
she
slaved
diligently to obtain audition ma
terial, mimeograph
audition
blanks, and provide a method of
their distribution.

Phi Sigs Initiate

Bach

_____

Annual Style Show To
Be Presented March 15

II.
Feldeinsamkeit
·

----

Brahms

Vergebliches Standchen
- - - ---------------- Brahms
Traum Durch Die
·
Dammerung _____
Ungeduld

______

THE ANNUAL style show under
the auspices of the Business and
.
Professional Women's club will be
presented in the Health Educa
ti"on building March 15 at 8 p. m.

Strauss

:._ __ Schubert

The show is being planned by
the International Relations com
mittee of the club, and the pro
ceeds will go to the cancer drive.

III.
Feuz

D' Artifice

_

Callinicos

(Fireworks)

Mr. Callinicos

_

Debussy

Ten Eastern co-eds who will
model in the show are J ahala
Foote,
Helen
Davies,
Modonna
Wakefield, Rose
Marie
Kibler,
Janet Finlayson,
Doris Mauntel,
Pat
Brown,
Carolyn
Morrison,
Delores Seaman and Jean Ashby.

IV.
Leporello's Aria from
Mozart
"Don Giovanni"

v.
Le Cor - - - - - - - ----- Flegier
Serenade from "Faust"
- ---------- - - ---- Gounod
Chanson a Boire ______ 'Ravel

District HS Speech
Meet Held at Eastern

VI.

VII.
'The Golden Lamb (Greek
Folk Song) ------ Spathis
The Handkerchief (Greek
Folk Song) - - ------ Sakel

The departments of competition
in the meet at Eastern included
serious, comedy, oratorical,
ori
ginal oratory, extemporary speak
ing, verse speaking and dramatics.

-.,---- Thomson

Land of Degradation
- ------------- McGimsey

The individual high schools en
tering the · contest
were
Cerro
Gordo,. Champaign,
Charleston,
Eastern State
high,
Hindsboro,
Kansas, Long View, Paris, Philo,
Scottland, Toledo, and Villa Grove.

Tennis Call
A SPIRANTS FOR the 1948
varsity tennis learn should
meet with Coach Rex Darl
ing in the gym at 4:00 p. m.
today.

Active members, honorary mem
bers, and pledges attended the
to
Lutheran
church
services
gether following
the
initiation
ceremony.
A formal dinner, held
at
El
Rancho,
culminated · the
day's
activity.

Players Read Over
Com_ing Production
A MEETING of the players was
held. February 25 on stage of
the Health Education buildiil.g.

u'

After a short b siness meeting
at which plans· were made for a
booth for the Mardi Gras, the new
play "Three Cornered Moon" was
read.

the Main hall Friday night as
Women's League stages the Mardi
·Gras, a benefit for the World Stu
dent Service Fund, from 8:30 to
11:30. Decorated with masques
and bright colors the Old Aud will
be open for dartcing.
Fellow students all over the
world need help. WSSF asks you
to give money for food, medicine,
and shelter for them.
This is not charity, but insur
ance. If universities are closed,
American students will be alone to
reconstruct a world in peace. For
RULER OF the
Mardi
Gras will be unveiled at
10 p. m. Friday
and
will
reign over the
Ball.
Stu- .
dents will elect the ruler by
placing their votes in the
jars in Main hall. Votes are
10 cents each.
A prize will be given for
the best· costumes and the
booth which nets the most
profits. Petitions for booths
have been filed by 17 or
ganizations.
E.ach organization is al
lowed two dollars
for ex
penses.
the common future, there must be
educated people in every nation to
share tomorrow's responsibilities.
Without lawyers there will
be no law, and dictators will
flourish. Without doctors dis
eases will run riot. Without
engineers there will be no
railroads or factories.
The potential leaders, -tne
students, look . to America as
their last hope.
These stu
dents may be America's last
hope. The lalit hope
for
a
w orld where men of broad
understanding are
in
every
nation.
"It dorn't do much good to win
a war against totalitarianism,
if
we're going to lose it against star
vation," says Charles Luckman,
·president of Citizens' Food Com
mittee.

Europe's starving now are being
convinced that the whole propa
ganda for democracy has been an
illusion, says WS SF; Hitler per
sonally did not hold any authority
superior to himself, but Western
powers claim human and Chris
tian ideals. The faith of starving
thousands has been shattered and
they look on these principles as an
empty sham.
" Actually 5 million dollars
is needed to carry on a · full
scale
program,"
claims
WSSF; "The goal for '48 is
only 2 million dollars, for the
organization feels it is im( Continued on Page 5)
_

WSSF Did This

Four New Members
FORMAL INITIATION into Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity was
administered to four new men l�st
Sunday morning at the 9th street
chapter.

/

TWELVE
HIGH schools entered
the district speech contest held
at Eastern Saturday. The purpose
of. the meet was to determine the
three participants that are to go
to the sectional contest. Winners
in the sectional will proceed to the
regional where they will again·
be weeded out for the state con
test.

Nocturne in C sharp minor
- - -- ------- --- - __Chopin
.
Scher zo in B flat minor
.Mr. Callinicos ____ Chopin

Velvet Shoes

In his script; he has skillfully
worked in the poems he heard in
th� lower grades, blending them
with music of the period of the
"roaring twenties" to give an illu
sion of traveling back to the days
of our childhood when bath-tub
gin was a luxury, and the
New
Deal was just a promise
or
a
threat on the horizon depending
upon one's politics.
Besides writing and directing
his own show today, Newman is
de.voting much of his time to dis
concerning
tributing
publicity
Eastern throughout the school.

Beethoven

�----�

Lullaby for a Doll

She is to date unable to deter
mine what happened to the other
40. They are floating somewhere,
and since they are the product of
no small a_mount of work, Jeanne
and other members of the Radio
it
department
would
consider
quite gratifying if anyone who has
an audition blank would please
leave it in the "Are You a Charac
ter" box in the lower hall of Old
Main.

pattern bis
1pment after the late
1ne, Marcel J ournet.
much to keep a pet,
his fondness for cats
,t his lucky number

for
must pay the
.uation fee of·
1. This is pay
)asiness Office.

A SPlRIT of festivity will govern

She had the "Are You a Charac
ter"
poster
painted.
Success
seemed imminent, for in the first
weeks 65 audition blanks went
out. However, today, only 25 have
come back in.

sports fanatic, and
of his free time
Squa re
Garden
tJoxing
matches.
;kespeare,
and
is favorite au
..s. written several
his true hobby is
;IMlth in oils
and

1e
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Mardi Gras Benefit to H�ad
WSSF Pleas for Assistance

"'

His talk was more technical
than the one given before Wed
nesday's assembly as his audience
was composed of science instruc
a
tors and
their
students
as
whole. After the lecture a question
and answer period was held.

lreece a nd Egypt, and in

•

.

leading

ritone of the Metropoli

Joung Greek

CHARLESTON

Buzzard Announces
Loyalty Song Contest
PRESIDENT

ROBERT G.

zard has announced

an

Buzopen

contest for securing new varsity
and loyalty songs to be used in
connection with next year's Gol
den Jubilee

celebration.

Original

lyrics co.n be set to familiar music
or both. words and music can be
original.
The college offers an award of
50 dollars for the best song with
original music, and 25 dollars for

,

the best song with a familiar tune.

A committee will judge all entries,
and all rights to entries are re
served by the college.
Closing date for the contest is·
April· 15.

Student eats meal in WSSF canteen
. . . in Greece

PAGE.TWO

Eastern State News

You Can't Learn

Antidote

If You Don't Listen

HRH Doesn't
Hate Deltas;
And Why Not

SMALL AS our individual influence may seem to be, the
power of every person to affect .the lives of other people
is something to consider.
.

YOU may USe your courage and your convictions in a
manner that 'will move others without question. Many inst
ances prove this to be deserving of praise, other occasions
do not.
.
The Eastern student body as a whole is very good in
its conduct and practice of ·correct form and manners, but all
patterns of consideration in family are disturbed when people
inconsiderately, and ungraciously stand up and leave before
the speaker in an assembly performance is finished.
If you could possibly put yourself iri the position of a
speaker you would probably find that you are opening to
the listener knowledge that if gathered would fit, somewhere,
sometime.
Why not hear him out? The knowledge and the experi
ence gained from listening, added to the consideration shown
to the speaker, is a modified sign of education. It is a vital
part of your education to listen and evaluate the worth of
speech content.
If students are forced to leave for teaching conferences
during an assembly performance they are being denied a
school activity open to all students and faculty, and are often
forced to disturb speaker and audience. Often, missing an
assembly program is forfeiture of a learning opportunity.

H'&Cfo$"(&"

LOS OF comment has been made
about the column I wrote last
week--comment with words like
"neurotic"
and
"psychopathic",
and other words I don't under
stand because I
elected
Witch
craft 230 in place of psychology.

I suppose I'd better explain some
things.
.
Some have asked me jf I really
hate the Delta Sigs, "and if so,
why?" The answer is, no, I don't,
and here is why I do:
Back when I was a Fresh
man, I had
a
girl
friend
named Stygia
Ferrett.
She
was a fine girl who used to
buy me ice cream cones after
scfiool, and carry my books.
We went together for months
and were very happy. When ·
I spoke, she jumped. She knew
she'd damn' well better, or
I'd tell the Administration
that she smoked marijuana
and didn't believe in the East
er Rabbit.
Then one day it came!

Wallace and Politics--Truman

"I'm gonna get to be a Delta
Sig!" she said.
I smiled tolerantly. ' I assumed
SPEAKING AT a Jackson-Jefferson day dinner in Washingthe Deltas were taking her in
·ton recently, President Truman made a valiant effort
because of me.
I
was
already
to coalesce his somewhat shaken party. Faced with the threat
famous, having won a three-thou
of political secession of some southern senators and the en
sand-dollar essay contest on "How
croachment of Henry Wallace, Truman reverted to the old
'\.I would improve Eastern." I sug
political trick of arousing fresh loyalty within his depleted
·
gested building a cafeteria, and.
ranks.
from what I hear, we're going to·
Faced with the ghost of Wallace as an uninvited guest
have one next Fall. It's all due
to my essay.
at the festive board, the President was apparently trying
How wrong, though, was
to counteract the effect of the recent ALP-Wallace victory
my assumption! Stygia hadn't
in New York by extolling the virtues of some previous
been a Delta a week until she
Democratic greats. And from all indications he isn't starting
began to criticize me. Things.
·
his campaign any too soon.
like why didn't I comb
my
Reports. from Cal!ifornia �Y Wallace's popuJarity is
hair, why didn't I shave, why
growing fast in that state, and this, coupled with his New
didn't I make a C average,
York success, practically precludes· the possibility of his re
why was I born, and the like.
turning to the Democratic fold.
The last straw was not long in
arriving. One night she told me
Incidentally, the announcement by Joe Louis that he
she wasn't seeing me any more.
plans to enter politics, and the fact that he attended a Wallace
"Why not?" I asked.
speech in Harlem might mean that he is going to campaign
"I'm going to go steady with a
for the third party leader. If he does so, he is quite capable of
fellow named
Arnbelt
Dorfye,"
swingirw a great number of Negro votes.
. she told me.
This could all add up as a hint to Mr. Truman to watch·
"I suppose he's Fraternity?" l
for "Help Wanted-Piano Players" signs and bear them in
sneered. ·
mind for consideration sometime next November.
"I don't know about that " she·
said, "but he's
tall,
dark
and'.
..
handsome."
Mahatma (The Great
I· could see that her judgment:
had been corrupted and her sense'
of values distorted by this insid
ious influence, so I let her go.
·
Still, f suppose I shouldn't
hate the Deltas so much. I
SINCE ADAM'S fall people and factions in the world have
suppose if Stygia had
gone
stumbled along by opposing each other. A popular maxim
Tri Sigma it would have ended
is that "another's loss is my gain.
the same way.-Then
again·
I wonder? The Sig Sigs have
The late Mohandas K. Gandhi was much loved by his
Ariel Bowman!
countrymen. His religion was on such a high plane that it
Speaking of Ariel! Many stu
won him the title of "Mahatma" which means "great soul."
dents who do not know Ariel, but
He deplored the caste system and any form of oppression or
have heard of her through her
violence. He was extremely ascetic and could not be trivial.
publicity notes, have asked me to
Each day he would weave for the poor to show his disdain
write briefly about her, giving the
·
for class distinctions.
most salient
information.
Here
The great man spent much of his time trying to gain
goes:
Ariel was born on the lowest
political freedom for his people; great success was gained
branch of an Elm tree, in Santia
largely through his efforts. Hating bloodshed and strife
ga, little
more
(although
she
he was continously trying to reconcile the Hindus and Mosle
looks much
older)
than
forty
(the two main religious factions in India) by sacrificing his
years ago. Doctors amputated her
own health in fasts.
extra head, but left her both faces.
In th � pres �nt �on i ion of the world, we might do well
She was named after · a fi
to heed his advice, mdividually and collectively. He believed
gure
in
Shakespeare,
also
that the individual should "look inside himself" for the solu
called
"Ariel".
This
Ariel
wrestled with a man called
tion of the trouble, instead of blaming others. If only we had
Caliban, until someone yelled:
the greatness to do this!
"Ariel, let that man alonef''
This phrase has often been
directed
toward
the
name
railroaded a bill through the state
sake.
legislature,
making "American"
Ariel's
favorite
words
are
the official language of the state
"duh-" and "food", although her
of Illinois-and it still is.
total vocabulary is in excess
of
Should the English 'depart
POOR
GRADES
in
English
17 words.
ment be combined with the
courses shouldn't
worry
stu
Politically, she is an independ,..
foreign department'!
Should
dents too much. English is a for
ent, having been an ardent ad
instructors tell students that
eign language in Illinois, accord
vocate of moving the International
they are using bad English'!
ing to an article
in "Holiday"
Date Line, but a staunch oppon
What kind
of
examination
magazine.
ent of the practice of making li
did the juniors and seniors
Back in
1923, William Hale
cense plates from Soy beans.
take
a few
weeks
ago--a
"Big Bill" Thompson was mayor
Ariel
was
selected
as
Miss
junior English exam or a jun
of Chicago. He carried quite a bit
Cholera of 1945 by a veterinarian
ior American exam? Should
of weight, physically and politi
society sorn,ewhere, and has also·
out-of-state students forget
cally, and for some obscure rea
been given a gold plated watch.
their native tongue and speak
son developed an enormous ant�
in acknowledgement of her con
ours while they're in school
pathy toward everything British.
tributions to lamp shade design
here?
While he was looking around
ing.
At any rate, English professors
for something
British
that
he
Her horoscope shows that
shouldn't expect all their students
could get his hands on, someone
she should have been hanged
to make "A's" in their courses
reminded him that everyone in
in Egypt in i943 for defacing
maybe some of
them
are
too
Illinois was speaking "the King's
obelisks with a nail-file, but
patriotic.
English." Immediately, Thompson
due to the cataclysm of war

.

,'

Soul)

'!Look Inside Yourself"

�

��

English Foreign Tongue
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Cots Bug Squares;
Nowheres Real Gone
FORMERLY THE local cats
had

confined

their

(1)

peculiar

lingo to their own push (2) , where

it bothered no one, because every
body is expected to be able to fol
low

the

odd

patter,

but

lately

these same cats have gotten real
queer for (3) tossing it off in the
classrooms, where over 90 per
cent of the population is square
(4), and consequently unable to
follow this abnormal language.
the
This,
of
course,
leaves
sqwares open to derision from
their more learned brothers. As
a matter of fact, 'these same cats
are frequently those who warn us
of the danger of
sticking
the
Communist label on everyone who
disagrees with our
own
views,
and yet too frequently all and
sundry who happen to bug (5) this
charmed circle
are
immediately
and irrevocably thrown into the

nowhere (6) category.
There
should
be
ways for these charac
get their kicks (7), aM
wish they'd remember thlt
sometimes are as tho
stoned (8) by them u
are by us.
Might we suggest
would be real gone (9)
they
would
confine
idiom to their own pads (
Footnotes:
1. Cats-Those in the k
subjects of this article.
2. Push-One's push
own circle of people. '
3. Queer for-Desiro
clined toward.
. 4. Square-The
"cat"
5. To bug-To irritate.
6. Nowhere--Just as it'
than \
worse
is
This

'

J

"square."
7. Kicks-Pleasure.
8. To stone--Like "to
9. Real gone--comme ii
10. Pad-One's home;

· bed.

answers 1
rt McCall
an Borssum.
t same cor:
any two o
owing: Le i
c:kler, Hicks
Moulin, Joh
n Glover. '
ed there wi
rpose of tel
favorite j1
in aman.
ctly across
and
John
coke befo1
er and Ile:
for a game
Next to thei.
upied
by
urena Gaddi1
this. Othe r ,
m include Jc
ginia W heel1
Doris Ann .
tentm ent is,
efined idlene
is first
the per
conten1

BARI

South Campus Fame Widespr
But SC's Doomed By 'Cat' Ga
By W. A. Specht
A book of verses underneath the bough,
A flask of (censored), a loaf of bread, and thou,
Beside me singing in the wilderness-Ah,. Wilderness is paradise now!
THE ADVENT of spring at Eastern usually comes a few �hoq
after the time when the minds of young men pursue with
vigor the thoughts that they have been thinking all year.
With it, in languid classrooms all over the campus, ..
turning of all single eyes, attached or unattached, to the porti
Eastern estate known as South Campus.
The
South
Campus-that
mass of arboreal beauty with
damaged a
its
sequestered
walks
and
flower beds-is as famous to
two college
the world as the walls and
perat�ly to
towers of Old Main.
ism.
Is it to the ivied walls and busy
"T h e
.eorridors that the mind of the
Shmoesly
1::1ostalgic alumnus returns?
Nol

i.:t is to the South Campus.
There, since time immemor
ial, young
aspiring
couples
have confirmed their suspi
cions of love as they relaxed
1 on the velvet green with the
scent of flowers in their nos
trils and the song of feather
ed folk in their ears.
And there this year's crop of
sweet young things and ardent
swains will look for the proper
place to speak soft words by the
light of the fireflies.
Boy, will they be surprised!
I hope that I will not be con
sidered a wet blanket when I say
that right now the South Campus
is in about the same condition as
·was . the city of
Casino,
Italy,
-when I last saw it.
This
year's
news
story
from the South Campus will
probably read:
"Runaway 'Cat'
Destroys
Apartments"
·"Last Thursday evening one of
'the Simmons
company's
cater
·pillar tractors destroyed two and
·

this important item was over
looked.
I asked REZ what he thought
:about Ariel.
"She's prettier than that Stygia
-was," be said.
I'm through quoting him!

lin,

said

into the 'cat' out of c
As

they . sat

mechanica�

talking

exigenci�

machine, it started up.
er knew how to control
"Gremlin,

a

sopho

that neither of them to
controls of the
'cat.'"
State Newl'J, June 11.
Well, there
it is.
might as well face iL
the library building
take up all the space,
the amitltitheatre.
be a small portion of
left for the
conve ·
solitude seekers.
But let me warn y
construction of these
additions the
work
amazingly large · amou
and, certainly, in th ·
way, will leave nails ca
grass.
Nowhere will you
until the time that
is done. When the
Booth Memorial Li
the outdoor theater
completed and, la
the coast will be cl
But is wjll be too
Lights will be install
.place. Tough, aint it

�
l

W!

If you
and sa�
busines:
sweet rr
ence tfo
Try1
who ha
of expe1

And

I

�

.y,
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'Jonesey' Workhorse
Of Radio Section

Round

nge 1137 Enrollment·.Up;
Replace Witchcraft 230

INITIATIVE,

INCREASED

enrollment

in one

of

Eastern's

more

al assets

agreeable

all other classes, the posi

student will occupy every
more or less, taken
for
as permanent. In
like
137
contains
., Lounge
the limits of the buildings
upects characteristic
of
room. That is to say, per
room seating.

suggest tha1
(9)
!l.l gone
1
confine
(
r own pads

I

•Se in the k n1
s article.
e's pus h
people.
r-Desiro
·

J

The
-To irritate.
-Just as it
tha n
1rse
'leasure.
-Like "to bu
1e----eomms il
ne's home;

ides

the
southeast
blissful
couple
answers to the name of
McCallen and Peggy
Borssom. During the day
same corner is occupied
uy two or more of the
.g: LeRoy Foll, John
ler, Hicks Cornett, Ray
1lin, John Wilson, and
Glover. Glover is sta
there with the primary
of telling
everyone
fa•orite joke about the
an.

ly across the room is Max
and John Gifford. They

coke before joining
Paul
R' and Ilene Bush at the
for a game of pinochle.

:t to their table is one

ied

by
Ruth
Cline,
,a Gaddis, and
Selma
·a. Other couples in tne
Include John Wargo and
ia Wheeler, Max Stites
Doris Ann ,Culberson.

people

deserve

to

be

Allen, the

contented.

If the type of contentment

for
one
person
calls
for
hypnology (sleep)
and
an
other
person's
contentment
calls for liveliness which can
only be
found
by
playing
"Gene's Boogie" on the Juke
box there may be antagonism.

radio

engineer.

first engineer

of. the

most at any hour of the day. His

DARRELL

.eagerness for work is inspiration
al. No time of the day
is
un
favorable to him. At any hour he
may be seen carrying the heavy
recorder on the way to tape
a
program.
One of the most striking
examples of his industry was
presented last week. The stu
dent workshop program was
to be conducted by M.iss Pearl
Bryant. Both she and the par
ticipating students had clas
ses at the time of the pro
gram. Jonesey willingly roll
ed himself out of bed to tape
the show at 8 a. m. Thursday
sacrificing precious sa�k time.

J. INABNIT, adjust-

ment officer servin� at Eastern,

of the advisement section con�
ducted at the University of Illi
nois by the Illinois Veterans Com
mission, has resigned to accept a
position with the Bureau for Re
search and Service at the Univer
sity of Illinois.

Mr. Inabnit will be temporarily
replaced at Eastern by Alexander
Lawson, head of the advisement
section. Mr. Lawson will be on
campus each Tuesday.

already lost a patch of hair at
the right temple. The position of
engineer seems to be hard on the
hair, witness Earl Wilson's gleam
ing plate.

·

Though not an aged veteran as
many Easternites,
Jonesey
has

caSional visitors. The old say
ing "rare indulgence· produces
gre.ater pleasure," they accept
as true. Those opposite are
as Ernie Waren, Bill Strebing,
and Jim Middlemas, who need
nothing but extra time. These
are gentlemen of leisure.

Very few indeed attempt to
study. What with Charlie "Mam
mie" Brown and the like it would
be impossible. On this quote Hor
ace, "If the crow had been satis
fied to eat his prey in silence, he
would have had more meat and
less quarreling and envy. Those
who seek for much are left in want
of much. Happy is he to whom
God has given, with sparing had,
as much as is enough."

We think those happy and con
tended who, from the experience
of ordinary life, with all its trials
and tribulations have learned to
bear and meet its ills, without
being overcome by them.

Many students are only oc-

I

a

Jonesey, as he is affection
ately called, has already made
his name in the history of the
tower studios. He has been
under the instruction of Earl
Wilson for the past quarter
and is now ready to step into
the shoes of chief engineer
when Earl resigns in March.

Sometimes it doesn't.

COTIAGE CHEESE

of

tower studios, Earl Wilson, the
present engineer, and are being
handed down to Leland R. Jones,
third
quarter
freshman
from
Casey.

Sometimes Lounge 137 does offer

contentment.

resourcefullness,

These were embodied in Frankie

11es, which isn't in accord with Hubbard's Witchcraft 230, makes
.ry to comment on a few participants of this organized class.
ge 137 offers students a flexible type of contentment. Under1t of all that this enjoyment may be a far cry from happiness.
1rtant, however, to note that the type of satisfaction derived

:t bearing upon the hapwhich js to follow.

work behind the control board al

and hard work are the tradition

I

Lawson Replaces Inabnit
As Adjustment Officer

Jonesey is the very epitome of
industry and can be found hard at

I

I

offers superb nourishment and appetite appeal when
combilled with fruit or vegetables.

tment is, after all, simined idleness. This type of
is first offset by the

ity the person uses in his
contentment.
Perhaps

for

GOLD

MEADOW

uHave a pack of Dentyne. It's fine after meals!"
"Just as I reached my boiling point I gave
the chef a pack of Dentyne. That got me
out of the royal stew fast! Naturally-be
cause Dentyne's keen, delicious flavor al•
ways makes friends fast! Dentyne also
helps keep teeth white!"

PHONE 7

pr

Dentyne Cum-Made Only By Adams

:at' Ga

'!

�mlSuaeefs. S-1or�I

thou,
:
nes a few sho
n pursue with
all year.
:he c amp us,.
i, to the porti1

RCA Victor's rising star of the keyboa�d
- Larry Green - scores another hit
" GONNA GET A GIRL"
•
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CAMEL.

is the
cigarette
for me!

y
d

'cat' out of c·
sat talking
7

ca\ exigenciet
it started up.

'•
r

how to contrtl
sopho
a

in,

11 er of the m
'cat. '
of the
vs, June 11.

is.
it
, there
as well fac e
1rary building
p all the space,
ntthitheatre.
small portion
conve
1r the
le seekers.

et me wa rn 'I'
:tion of the se
worke
s the
:ly large amou·
:rtainly, in th
11 leave nails

where will yoa
the time that
me. When the
11 Memorial L·
1utdoor theatel?
>leted and la
�oast will be c
is wjll be too
will be instal li
.
Tough, a int i

11 TITHIN the past few
a' V climbed right up with

months, Larry Green has
the top· bands of the land!
If you. ask Larry how he did it, he'll light up a Camel

and s ay : "Experience is the best teacher in the band
!business - and in cigarettes. I know from experience that
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi
ence th at Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'I"

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice

of hperience"l

And here's another great record-

1re

peoplt are, s-ofd� CNAm tha�

8'/er

�I

I
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Faculty Members Return

Moberley, Middlesworth

From Atlantic City

·To Attend Confo in NY

NOTICE

ELENORE MOBERLEY,
·News.
PRESIDENT ROBERT G. Buzzard and seven other school ad
editorial assistant, and Shirley
ministrators attended the Ameri
Middlesworth,
Warbler
editor,
can Association of Schools Ad
will attend the 24th annual meet
ministrators in i\tlantic
City,
ing of the Columbia Press asso
New Jersey on February 19, 20,
ciation March 11, 12, and 13. The
21. Others attending were Dean
conference will convene at Colum
Hobart F. Heller, Dr. Harry L.
bia university in New York City.
Metter, Dr. Bryan Heise, Dr. Wil
All phases of writing, editing,
liam H. Zeigel, Dr. Hans C. Olsen,
publishing and advising of stu
Dr. James M. Thompson, and Mr.
dent publications will be covered
Archie Ayers, principal of East
in the sectional
and divisional
ern State High. More than 12,000
meetings. Personalities from pub
attended the conference.
lic and professional life will speak
Dr. Buzzard attended the meet . at the general meetings and the
ing of the American Association
· luncheon.
of Teachers Colleges, of which he
The Wew� and Warbler are en
is a member of the executive com
tered annually in th� competition
mittee. It was their 30th annual
of the nationwide Columbia con
meeting.
test. The News has won Medalist,
The three day meeting was
the highest award given in the
culminated
on
S at u rd a y ,
contest, for the last 11 years. The
February 21, by a merger of
Warbler received the Medalist
three organizations interested
from 1937 to 1941 and again in
in teacher training. An enroll
1943.
ment of 260 members will be
in the merger. Deans of the
Colleges of Education will be
Wesleyan Fellowship
members. President for the\
Plans
Hayride Outing
coming year is Dr. Walter
Hager, president of the Wil
THIRTY MEMBERS of the Wessons Teachers
College
in
leyan Fellowship attended a
Washington, D. C.
party held Tuesday, February 24,
The new organization is to be
in the womens gym of the Health
called the American Association
Education building.
......
of Colleges for Teachers Educa
After a short business meeting,
tion. A meeting will be held in
at which plarls were made for a
Chicago in March, where plans for
hayrack ride sometime in May,
the place of meeting and research
games were played and refreshprogram for 1948 and 1949 will .
ments served.
be formulated.
A school for executives, spon
sored by the organization, is to
Faculty Speak at AAUP
be held at the YMCA camp in
Estes Park, Colo., from August
"PHILOSOPHY AND Goals of
15 to 25. Previous meetings were
Education in American Demo
held at Clear Lake, Mich., in 1942,
cracy," was the topic for discus
Jacksons Mill, W. Va., in 1944,
sion at the meeting of the Ameri
and Chautauqua, N. Y., in 1946.
can Association of University Pro
Dr. Buzzard has been at each of
fessors last night.
these schools and will attend the
Miss Elizabeth K. Lawson spoke
one in Estes Park in August.
on "Present Status and Trends
Dean Heller will accompany him.
in Philosophy and Goals of Col
At the Sunday afternoon .
lege and University Education."
vesper services, the speaker
Following Miss Lawson's ad
was Dr. H. Roe Bartel, who
dress, Dean Hobart F. Heller
will give the commencement
spoke on "Their Implications to
address here at Eastern, Fri
Eastern.''
day June 4. Other speakers
Dr. Roscoe F. Sharp concluded
at g�neral sessions were Con
the round of talks with "Their
gressman Walter Judd of
Significance as I See It.''
Minn., Gen
Omar .Bradley,
The program was scheduled af
Dr. T. V. Smith, and Pearl
ter consideration of a report of
Buck.
the President's commission
on
The exhibits of school publica
higher education at the last meet
tions and equipment were un
ing. This report stated that there
A
usually large and complete.
should be 4,600,000 students ·in
special feature was the exhibition
the colleges and universities by
of drawings and plans of new
1960 and that the Federal govern
•school buildings in Canada, Aus
ment should pay the cost of at
tralia, England and the United
least one-fifth of these.
States.
·

·

Anfinson Speaks
DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, dean
of men and director of veterans .
services, spoke at a dinner meet
ing of the High Twelve club, the
Masonic Luncheon club of Mat
toon, Tuesday, March 2. Dr. An
finson's subject was, "The Vet
eran in College.''

ALL TRACKMEN meet in
Room 106 of the Health
Education building at 4 p. m.
today.

Integer Vitae
(A comedy in search of terror-)

Dedicated

To

Arthur

Klug,

Who Frightens Me
"The man upright in life and
free from guilt need not fear ..."
Scene: The College (The L.punge,
the Cafeteria, Old Main)
Time: The Moment
Characters: A loyal
A Suspicious (who later proves
to be a Communist)
The Chorus
Scene I-Darkrress
CHORUS:
A Red Star gleaming atop Old
Main
And ·in the distance the wax
and wane
Of the stirring Internationale
strain,
And copies of Pravda we ascer
tain!
All of these should make it
plain
That Eastern's Commies are at
it again.
·

Scene---the Lounge
THE SUSPICIOUS:
"Karl Marx's great concern
For what the laborer should
earn
A:t length· his soul did so appall
That now we have 'Das Kapital.''
THE LOYAL:
"You heard the things this jerk
just said?.
Get it, guys? The bird's a Red!"
Scene---The Cafeteria
(a phantasy)
THE SUSPICIOUS: (who is pos
sibly a Communist)

KODAK
with Range Finder

THE CAMERA· SHOP,
706 Jackson Street
Charleston, Ill.

Ph. 2305

South Side Square

GREEN' S
HOME

ICE

C REAM

FLOWER SHOP
Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.

'

CHORUS: (Led by the· Loyal)
Get up the Militia and National
Guards!
They're inside the houses and
out in the yards,
Under the tables and up in the
trees,
They cover the continents and
seven seas,

Fill Up With
Phillip 66

OLIVER BE
SERVICE STI

Men and Women

REPAIRING AND

e Lubrication and

ALTERATIONS

Washing

•

*
S T E LLA

MI L LS

on 6th Street Across From
The Public Library

Phone 697

FROMMEL
H ARDW ARE
See Us For. .

.

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Efectrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

DR. 0. E. HITE
DENTIST

608-6th Street

Fe:

First National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours, 9:00-4 :30
Office Phone 360

Washing

Tires

Lubrication

Batteries

Gulf Pride

Good Gulf

Motor Oil

Gasoline

MAKE IT A HABIT!

HELM'S

Phone 234

Scene---The Dawn

PROFESSIO NAL C ARDS

MADE

Say it with Flowers

often!

Virtue will
will be well.

Anytime You Serve

Phone

Send lovely flowers

'l'HE SUSPICIOUS:
(Definitely
a vile Communist)
"'I think we'd have a better
place
If we abandoned talk of 'race'.
To drop taboos would
be
a
boonI'd like to see that day come
soon.''
"This double talk is just a sign
He's spouting us the Party
line."

IT IS A REALTREAT ...

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Phone 598

THE LOYAL:
"If he don't like our laisse�
faire
He should go ·back to you-know
where !"
Scene---The halls of Old Main

35 MM

Pf!rfect Gift

RYAN'S

'

PHONE 492

Always the

from

They're riding in autos
on hoof,.
murdering
They're
beneath every roof,
They peer o'er the tra
under the door
And tally their vie
notch to the score.
Don't fear! We shall
victorious be;
At a thousand to one
still turn and flee,
So have no fear of
derous Red
Though he lurks every
the side of your bed.
the
We've sounded
They'll all burn in hell!

"The interest of a corporation
Are seldom cause for great ela
tion
'Mongst incomes of a lowly sta
tion.
'Twould be better for our Na
tion·
To control the situation.''

�1l+_o_tv1I
HAR MON & WEAVER
GULF SERVICE STATION
Lincoln At 11th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank
Phones: Off. 476; R8L

CLINTON D. SW ICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians Bl_ld Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
604¥.a Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
·Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

Office Hours, l :00 to

Eyes Examined-GlaaNI
Li�der Bldg.
Phones: Office 94;
Hours by Appoin
Office and Res. Pho
803 Jackson S

IDI
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wssr Did This

· And This

Kitchen Gets Clipped

lnterfrat Council

By Drunken Ba rber

To Meet Tomorrow

DANGER

LURKS

expected, an

where

Eastern

least

THE

studeiit
en

improvement of

tered a local tonsorial emporium

ternity council

Saturday night an_d got trimmed
more

violently

than

he

had

the
.ed
in hell !

and

With Leap Year Party
A LEAP YEAR party was given
by Tri Sigma actives and pled·
ges last Sunday evening.
In turnabout fashion Tri Sigmas
took their guests to the matinee
performance of
"Cass
Timber
lane." After the picture a party
was held at the Little Campus.

After undergoing somewhat of
a terrifying ordeal under a razor
Kitchen fled to another harbor
s!1op where he underwent major
repairs.

me 234

Inter-Fra

Tri Sigmas Entertain

At one time the chair was re
volving like a carousel. The barber
had meant
to
turn
the
chair
around but had put more fore�
behind the drive than he had in
tended and couldn't get it stop
ped.

triu m ph,

the

agreement,

future plans and suggestions for
fraternity housing at Eastern.

ex

pected. According to Kitchen, the
barber had been partaking of the
cup that cheers and as he talked
of catting weeds with a scycle he
demonstrated on Kitchen's hair.

rks every
I bed.

council

dean of men at 9 a. m. tomorrow.
.
Topics to be discussed are the

learned last Saturday night.
Jack Kitchen, art student,

INTER-Fraternity

will meet at the office of the

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Waffle,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sparks, and
Miss Blanche C.
Thomas
were
chaperons.

Hom e Ee Club Holding

U p With
illi p &&
ER BELL
E STI
Ltion and
1g
epairing

a student canteen in Greece operated by
, a student worker checks on food supplies.
for serv.ices rendered by the WSSF in war
.tries are made possible by contributions to

lrives throughout the world.

n's Leag ue Stag ing
.Gras Frida y
1e

to

raise 5 million dol

at this time."

'hone 697

�L.
..
I
...

ts
nt
hes

American share of the goal

.If, or one million dollars.
.ns more than any other
laave the material means
'• pointed out WSSF. The
States is the only large
neither
seriously
im1ed nor physically damag
the war�No bomb fell on .
rican university.

nts of Europe
are not depending

and
en
on WSSF for existence,
led WSSF;
they
are
I themselves.
Czecho
ian students
work
in
.
"nes duri ng the summer
fuel to keep Charles
t
' y, P·r a g u e , open
the winter. Students
and collect paper for
students in exchange

, . . in Greece

These Greek students at the Moni Pendeli Rest

camp for tuberculars seem to be unable to realize

their good fortune at receivirig

Speech Honoraries
Dine With Ross Sunday
MEMBERS OF PI Kappa Delta,
J:ionorary �peech fraternity, had
dinner with Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
Ross last Sunday night.
New initiates was the topic for

Pi Kappa Delta members. Initia
tes will be taken in before the re-

for Belgium steam pipes.
Canteens and hotels are run by
the students themselves. Mimeo
graphing · cooperatives reproduce
lecture notes as a · substitute for
unobtainable textbooks.
WSSF asks that each student
contribute to the fund to recon
struct the world of learning.

Radio Phonog raphs

meal. The camp

�

·

· in Town"
FREE DELIVERY
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

food

PHONE 156

MAPLE HOTEL
SERVING DAILY

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS
and

CHICKEN DINNERS
SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED
for

schedule of . ·
A complete class
Spring quarter offerings will be
printed in the •Newso next week.

•

CLUBS AND PARTIES
By Reservation

SPECIAL
Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $ 1
•
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30

VETERAN'S
CAB
SERVICE

HOME COOKING

LAUNDER-RITE

Call 61

PROMPT-COURTEOUS
Local

and out- of-town
service

PHONE 338

Briitg Your Entire Week's Wash to the . . .
In just 3 0 minutes the Bendix has
finished your wash

24 HOUR SERVICE

VAN B ELL�� -
E L Ec1 1 1 c •"-

the

"Biggest Little Store

at

To be initiated into the frater
nity, one must have a B- average,
participated in eight debates, and
given three orations.
The organization has tentative
plans for inviting
the
Indiana
State debate team to Eastern to
debate in assembly.
Debate season will 'close with
State Deba
meet, March 20.

Electrica l Service and
Appliances

AND SON MARKET

A POT LUCK supper will be the
meeting of the Home Econom
i.cs club this month. The supper
will be held this evening in the
Home Economics department at
5 : 45.
Girls are preparing
in groups of three.

gional Pi Kappa Delta meet
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in April.

and Records

I.SS

BARBE R SHOP

a! full

is organized and supported by WSSF.

.

RUSKIN THOMPSON

Pot Luck Supper Today

. . . in Greece

30c

·

Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE

DRYER SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
All Automatic Bendix Machines
· Open Daily Except Sunday From 7 a. m. to 8 :30 p. m.

CORATED CAKES

•

•

•

LA UNDER-RITE
BASEMENT OF THE LA WES HOTEL

'

For

Any Occasion

D EAL BAK ERY
PHONE 1 500

SIDE SQUARE

Private Entrance on 5th Street
CHARLESTON, ILL.

PHONE 2340

Is Your Milk Bill Too High?
If So. Ask Your Grocer For

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK
In A 112 Gal. Bottle

We extend an invita
tion

to

students

all

Eastern

to take ad

vantage of the servic

If Your Grocer Does Not Have This Botile Call :

441

es rendered by this in
stitution.

f

es : O fice 94;
ours by Ap poin1
fice and Re a . P'
803 J acksoD S·

rleston National Bank

Day or

231 1

Nite

·

For Every Day House to House E a rly Morn
. ing Delivery.
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Healeym en · Clinch llAC S econd
By Ed g in g Weste rn 69 to 67
COACH WILLIAM A.
Healey's
1 Panther cage crew
wound up
the home court schedule in a blaze
of glory Friday night as they
clinched an undisputed second in
the IIAC by squeezing out Wes
tern's Leathernecks in a revenge
match 69 to 67.
A sizable crowd of home fans
were kept on the edge of their
seats continuously as they wit
nessed the Blue and Grey ceme
from behind in the final period
to overtake and down the lone
conference squad that humbled
Southern's champions.
Don Glover, recently con
verted to the forward spot
proved his aptness for the
position beyond a doubt as
he chalked up seven field
goals -and five charity flips
for 19 points and individual
scoring hqnors.
Al Miskis, the 6' 5" pivot
man from Western shadowed
Glover in the scoring depart
ment with 17 counters.
The free throw percentage for
the two squads during the evening
was remarkable as Western hit
, 21 in 26 and Eastern 19 in 27. Bill
Will, a lanky defensive artist of
"Stix" Morley's boys, was out
standing from the free throw cir
cle as he connected for 10 of 12
from the spot.
As Eastern was closing out
the home schedule, Jim Sulli
van, a veteran of four years
of the Panther hardwood, was
drawing the curtains on his
collegiate ball before home
town fans. Jim racked up five
tallies and exhibited a lot of
determination aJld drive in
the face of the leg trouble he
has been plagued . with this
season.
The contest was close through
out the opening period with Wes-·
tern controlling a slight margin
most of the way. But in the re
maining 45 seconds · in the first
half Wilson and Glover combined .
with tallies to bring the Panthers
within one point of .the Leather
necks, 35 to 36.
DeMoulin opened the scor
ing promptly in the second
period with a: floor shot, and
Eastern maintained a narrow
advantage for some time.
With four minutes and 50
seconds playing time remain·
ing, Smith dropped in a pair
of quick buckets for the Ma
comb quintet to knot the
count at 63 all.
Glover added to the pandem
onium as he broke the knot with
a gift · shot and Eastern cleverly
remained in control
throughout
the closing minutes with "effective
stalling tactics while benefitting
by Western fouls and Stix Mor
ley's ire.
Eastern (69)
FG FT PF
Olson, f
1
1
1
Glover, f
7
5
2
Wilson, f
5
1
4
4
1
Sullivan, c
2
4
Miller, c
3
3
3
6
4
Hudson, g
DeMoulin, g
1
1
4
Haworth, g
0
0
1
20
Totals
19
50

Panther Grapplers Make
Mat Debut With Normal
FOR THE first time in the history
of Eastern, wrestling has be
come a. part of the athletic pro
gram. Although it was not such
an auspicious debut, Eastern had
their first meet against the Nor
mal Red Birds in the Health Edu
cation building, Tuesday, .Febru
ary 24, losing 38 to O.
The visitors made a clean sweep
of the match winning six · of the
bouts on pins and the others on
points. It was ·the fifth win in
eight outings for the Red Bird
grapplers. The University of Illi
nois grunt and groaners are listed
as conquerors of the Cardinals.
R a y S t e e l e, sophomore
from Danville, was pinned
with a half-nelsdn in 2.27 Yz
of the initial bout by . Bob
Mann. The fall was in the 128
pound class.
In the
136
pound class,
Stanhope,
junior
Carroll
from Albion, was pinned with
a cradle in 2.4 7 by Dick
Yohnka.
·

Emil Morsch forced George Ep
person of the Blue and Gray to say
"uncle" in 2 :30 of the 145 pound
go. The Eastern representative
is a sophompre from Mattoon.

Harold Hankins, freshman from
Hammond, Ind., gave the specta
tors something to cheer about · be
fore being downed with a half
nelson by Roy Camboni. The bout,
in the 155 division, went 8 :53.
Olen
Price,
sophomore
from Dupo, picked • up the
first points for the Panthers.
M.archetti
finally
Frank
downed him with a reverse
half-nelson with a crotch in
7 :28 of the 165 pound clash.
closest
Coach
The
O'Brien's mat squad came to
a win was in the 175 pound
affair. Francis Panky, sopho
more from St. Elmo, lost a
Western (67)
Fowler, f
Smith, f
Graham, f
Dittus, f
Miskis, c
Redman, c
McClure, g
Will, g
Jones, g
Totals

FG
3
5
0
0

5

2

6

2
0

46

FT
0
2
0
0
"7

1
1
10
0
21

Je rsey Joe Acce pts
Cha m p 's Cha l le n g e

Six Eastern P u gili sts

JERSEY JOE Walcott and his
are
ardent fistic supporters
still blowing off a considerable
amount of green-grape steam.

WALCOTT-LOUIS fights were
dime a dozen in the annual Gol
den Gloves fisticuff tournament
held in Terre Haute, Ind. Febru
ary 5, 9, 12, and 16. Eastern bat
tlers won two and lost . six during
the tournament. They were all �n
tered in. the novice division.
Bill Balch scored. one Eas
tern victory, winning a three
round decision from Bill Mc
Cullen of Bicknell, Ind.
in
the first rounds of the 14 7
pound class. Balch, a fresh
man from Beecher' City, lost
a booed decision to Bob Lud
wig of Girbralt, Ind. in the
semi-final rounds.
The Eastern representative took
the first two frames, but was
knocked to the canvas in the final
canto. He took eight counts, but
while he was down he talked to
Coach O'Brien. The referee ex
amined Balch and said that Balch
could not go on and awarded the
bout to Ludwig. Balch weighed
in at 145 and his conquerer 147.
Lee
Smith,
116
pound
sophomore
from
Mattoon,
dropped a quarter-final round
bout to Lee Meadows of Com
mercial
Solvent
of
Terre
Haute.· Smith took the nod in

In Newark, New Jersey last
week the Police Gazette present
ed the complacent Walcott with
their World Heavyweight Qham
pionship boxing belt.
Walcott's message of grati
tude rang true to form as he
accepted the token of consola
tion, as well as Louis' June
bout terms. The publicity
conscious Jersey Joe· claimed
that he would win the title,
that he had actually won
previously, from the
cham
pion so decisively that there
would be no need for judges
and decisions.
With all of Walcott's contin
uous beefing about the unfairness
of the decision of the last match,
we must admit to ourselves that
there have indeed been few cham
pionships won by the challengers
running away. We are, however,
forced to commend Jersey Joe on
his fleetness afoot in keeping
away from the champ.
If there is any actual doubt in
Walcott's mind to whom the
World Heavyweight crown be
longs, this writer sincerely be
lieves that Champion Joe Louis
will erase it in June.
-B.D.
3 to 2 dicision to Dave Bagby.
In the heavyweight match Dick
Roch.enbock pinned Paul Gibson,
junior from Mt. Carmel, with a
half-nelson and half-bar in 7 :27.
Each match is divided into
three, three minute rounds.
If
the score is tied at the end of the
third round, then it will go for
two more two minute rounds. If
a pin is accomplished in the first
or third round the bout is over.
If a pin comes in the second round
the · bout will go into the final
round.
•

-,
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"BUY 'EM B Y THE SACK"

Phone 404

Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :0Q P. M.
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cleaning
clothes
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clothes
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plan.

that

new

new

longer

stay
their

program

includes

Biggs

of
dry

h e l e n a r u b i n s t e i n's
*

For Afternoon Snacks
Try Our
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
CHILI
35c LUNCHES

BIGGS
CLEANERS
Pick-Up Service

Ph. 671

704 JACKSON

PHONE 456

�1 P A S T E U R I Z E D 11 FA C E C R E A M
Too busy to indulge your complexion with

the complete beauty routine it deserves ? Then
Helena Rubinstein's "PASTEURIZED" PACE CRIAM
is the beauty cream for you. Rich and light. How
thoroughly it cleanses ! How it soothes away
that parched look ! How it cools and refreshes !
You'll vow that no other single cream offers

For Dry Skin-

C APPA-LEE FO OD MART

8·. Colored Pencils

GROCERIES - MEATS

For Normal and Oily Skin-

(Regular) 2.00, 1.00

VEGETABLES

708 Lincoln

Phone 2 1 90
1

,llU la.

OWL WALGREEN AGEN

FRESH FRUITS AND

Ph. 416

2.50, 1 .00

STAPLES AND FANCY

*

·WHIT'S PAIN'T SHOP

M

·

"PASTEURIZID" PACI CRIAM SPECIAL

•PAITEURIZED" PACE CRIAM

Water

D�

so many beauty benefits !

6. Pastel Crayon

7. Palette Cups

*

-

5. Water Color Brushes

602 6th St.

RELIABLE

HARRI SO
BIKE SI

your spring

Dick Isley, Prop.

•

Snappy Service

BLO

4. Oil Brushes

Tubes,

MOST

one -cream w oman !

CH ATTERBOX

3. Charcoal Pencils

9. Refill
Color

AND

THE . . .

e
e
e
e

2. Canvas Boards, all sizes

.Welcome College
Students to . . .

s o - y o u'r e

Shop Al Whit's

•
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care

For Ari Supplies

Fight in Terre Haute

the first stanza,
tor came back
TKO in 1 min. and 44
the second frame.
weighed in at 118
fight was in the 118
class.
Eastern managed to
man for the final go in
weight class.
Sam
pound freshman from
dreW' a three round
Gerald Baker, 196 po
more from Dundas. But
one more trick. Bliss j
hand and had to forfieti
Joe Pruett probably
the worst decisions of
The freshman from St.
tling in the 136 pou�
decked his opponent in
frame, but he was sav.
bell. Pruett · lost the
though he won the
rounds.
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ural Playoffs to Hold
Week's Sports Spotlight
'S IN intramural bas

will start as soon as the
teams can be deter
tound robin two, accord
:tor Harold W. Kallen
eight team elimination
will be held, said Kal
to decide the intramural

nting round

robin

� lead spot are the
Boys with a perfect
1f six wins and no de-

1Ilowing close behind,
five and two record,
Globe Crawlers, the
team
to
represent
rebin one.
ion has stalked a second
with four teams battling
econd place honors.
o
, previous tourney
,
ved their first deseMon at the hands of
Jets, 46 to 28.Keene
Jets with six field goals
lree toss, for 13 points.
hrley, high scoring cen
'tlle Elrncinians was held to
from the floor and four

In

�
'S.

Lrleston's
LDEST
AN D

MOST
:LIABLE

N

Ambraw R o c k e t s
their record to that
the Elrnonians by
g an ineligible cagtlie Campus City Blue
11quad who had defeat36 to 33 early in the
Ray DeMoplin, guard
Panther varsity, tut
Rockets in a recent
over the Chez Doty
46 to 29. ldlernan, one
ten leading intramural
netted nine field
two charity throws
the scoring.
by the Press Club over
ians would throw. round
into a possible four way
place.
1a Epsilon and Trailer
represent group three

and second place in round robin
four.
All winning team managers
should keep a close check on the
bulletin board in the Health Edu
cation building for an announce·
ment of a meeting for the purpose
of drawing teams for tournament
play..
·

·

IM BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

ROUND ROBIN NO. I
w

17 PALM BOYS
GLOBE CRAWLERS
CHI RHO
MIDSTATERS
WHEELS
TERRIO RS
BUGS BUNNIES
LAMBS

6
5
3
3
3
2
2
0

ROUND ROBIN NO. II
ELMONfANS
5
AMBRAW ROCKETS
5
FLYING JETS
4
PRESS CLUB
3
CAMPUS CITY BLUE
DEVILS
2
2
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA
CHEZ DOTY BEARS
1
CAPITAL CITY CAGERS 0
ROUND ROBIN NO. III
PHI SIGS
6
TRAILER MARKET
6
BULLETS
3
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
3
OILERS
2
BARNSTORMERS
2
CASINO TERRORS
1
CAMPUS CUTUPS
0

L

0
2
3
3
4
4
4
6
1
1
2
2

·

ROUND ROBIN NO. IV
FLYERS
6
MOOSE
6
LITTLE BEARS
4
POLYATOMICS
3
2
GAMMA DELTA
RAMBLERS
2
TROJANS
1
BOBCATS
0

3
3
5
5
0
1

·

2
3
4
4
4
5
0
1
2
2
3
4
4

EASTERN'S CAGE Cubs finished
their schedule in fine style last
Friday night, winning a 74 to 40
tilt from the Springfield Con
cordia Preachers at the Health
Education building. This was a
re-scheduled
contest, and was
played as a preliminary to the
Western game.
Displaying as fine a brand of
basketball as anyone wishes to
gaze upon, Coach Rex Darling's
Cubs had very little trouble in dis
posing of the visitors. Virgil
Sweet and C. J. Doane vied for
scoring
honors
against
the
Preachers with 13 points apiece.
Otto and Shultz were tops for the
losers with 12 and 10 counters re
spectively. The Cubs led at halftime, 39 to 22.
The junior Blue and Grey jour
neyed to Chanute Field, Saturday
February 21, and returned home
with a 60 to 37 triumph over the
soldiers. It was expected to be a
close game considering the Cubs
had a tough time of disposing the
Flyers on the home court earlier
in the season.
Herschel Wagner paced the lo
cals with 17 markers. C. J. Doane
had 10 and John Hammond ac
counted for nin�. Stumbler was
tops for the losers picking up 16
points. Law was next with seven.
The future
varsity cagers
wound up the season with a 9-1
record. They dumped Millikin's
"B" twice, winning the first here,
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L WRECKER SERVICE
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Z. ALEMITE LUBRICATION
3. ELECTRONIC WHEEL BAUANCING
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5. GENUINE FORD PARTS
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'KEITH'S BAKERY
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REAM
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DELIVERY SERVICE

For

:atu re A Tre mendous Selection

i n's

All orders given special

Montgomery
Cleaners

i' ;,J

*

e

\...,

*

Closed

:EL GOODS
Service

�

faced this year.
Wilburn Hanks was good for 52
markers.
The flashy
forward
picked up 23 field goals and six
free throws, for an average of
6.5 per fray. John Hammond's 23
field goals and four gift shots
gave hini an average of 6.2 points ·
a contest. Both cagers played in
nine tilts.
Virgil Sweet displayed some of
the trickest basketball of the
year. Time and time again he
faked hi� guard out of his shoes
and had the uncanny knack of
spotting . an open man.
Coach Darling has had a highly
successful campaign both in foot
ball and basketball. His gridiron
eleven were undefeated in six
starts last fall.

FRI.-SAT.

Club and the Flyers
ired undisputed first

,�

The squad amassed a total of
521 points for the season. This
is an average of 59 points per
game. The Cubs opponents were
onry able to gather 383, an aver
age of 42.9 per game.
Herschel Wagner was the big
gun in the Panther attack for the
1947-48 season. He accounted for
37 field goals and 13 free throws,
a total of 87 points. He appeared
seven contests and had an average
of 12. 7 counters a game.
C. J. Doane was the most im
proved player of the squad. His
performance was not overlooked
for Coach Healy advanced the big
center to the varsity. His 30 field
goals and 16 gift shots gave him
a total of 76 points for the season,
an average of 9.5 per outing. His
rebounding was another important
asset to the club.
Bill Crum was another import
ant factor in the impress�ve Pan-

ther J. V. record. The chunky lit
tle guard had an average of 7.8
per game. His , 26 floor shots and
11 charity tosses gave him 63
points for eight opponebts he

1 1 11111 11

.ls.

Phone 286

·

·

1se

,RRISON'S
1IE SHOP

63 t"o 36. The journey to Scott
Field provided a 44 to 43 victory.
They split a pair of decisions
against the Indiana State "B",
winning here . 67 to 42 and losing
there 51 to 42 for the only setback.
. Coach Darling's squad followed
with victories over Chanute Field,
54 to 48 and 60 to 37; Evansville
"B" 42 to 37; and Concordia 75
to 49 and 74 to 40.

Pa n ther Cubs
Te rm i n a te Sea so n

"""

'Percy KILBRID:
tharles DINGLE

"·

1t

"
"·=
D""
R""
"""

0
N
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PAGE EIGHT

Parental Background
Of Easte rn Students
Covers Wide Range .

NOTICE
A MEETING o f all persons
interested in football and
not. in spring sports will be
held tomorrow at 9 : 15 in
Room 106 of the Health
Education b u i l d i n g . I f
enough are interested, there
will be an effort to hold
spring football practice.

I

Eastern students i n v o l v ;,

a

wide range of foreign countries.
Of the 1382 students filling out
information
cards
during
the
school year 1947-48 ( thus far ) ,
1339 gave their nationality as Am
erican. Forty-three inserted
the
following countries as birthplace
of parent.
Austria - - - - - - - - - - - - Belgium - - - - - - � - - - - - Bohemia - - - - - - - - - - - England - -- - - - - - - - - France - -- - - - - - - - - -.- Germany - - - - - - - - - - Greece _ _ _ _ _ ;. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hungaria - - - - - - - - - - - Ireland - - - - - - - - - - - - Italy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Japan - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lithuania - -- - - - - - - - Norway - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Poland - - - - - - - - - - - - - Russia - - - - - - - - - - - - - Scotland - - - - - - - - - - - South America - - - - � - Switzerland - - - - - - - - Syria - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yugoslvaia - - - - -- - - - America

- - -- -- - --

Total

------- -

3
1
1
1
2

THIRTY-ONE persons, members
of the Shakespeare classes, their
wives and girl friends, and two
faculty members, Dr. Ruth Cline
and Dr. Gladys Ekeberg, attended
at
a performance of "Macbeth"
Millikin university last Friday
night.

1
1
1

6

1
1
1
3
2
4
1
2
1
2

1339

Tenth Anniversary

THE ART club
with Kappa Pi
rangements
Festival

I

is

collaborating
to

for ·the

of

make
trip

ar

to

Contemporar,y

the
Arts

at the University of Illinois.
The

joint

committee

of

three

includes Betty Carroll and Lovell
Cox from the Art club and Jack
Definite

made.

plans

have

not

been

The regular meeting of the Art

club will not be held tonight:

THE

19TH

'

DISTRICT

Charleston

Women's

of

club

the
cele

brated the 10th anniversary of its
founding

this

month.

Last

year

one of the club's most important
activities

was

the

training . program
Miss

Marietta

scholarship

that

brought

Perez from Latin

America.
Miss Perez is attending Eastern
. through the cooperation
of . the
Women's
club,
United
States
government and Eastern
State
colft!ge.

COY W. Maze, contact
Eastern for

the

ministration and
Mattoon
that 17

VA

office,

downstate Ve

ministration
March

Ve

offi�

1,

offices

we

including the

office. This action was
order that the Veteralll
tration may stay with�
49 fiscal year budget.
The nearest Vetera�
tration office to Charles
in Urbana.

CLIVE DICK

1382

P-LUMBrNG

AND

HEATING

Plumbing, . Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
. TELEPHONE 295

BALL

Ba ll Point That Will Write
COLLEGE

Plan Art Festival Trip

Mattoon VA Offi
Closed March 1

The group left Charleston in a
chartered bus at 5 p. m. and ar
rived back in Charleston at 12 :30
a. m.
A multitude of melody permeat
ed the bus enroute home.

WHE N TOLD of the recent Wallace-man victory in New York
City,
Themosticles
D.
Pugh
stated : "Hurrah for the forces of
R.t!action." We left as he waF/' pro
<;Iaiming Henry a
second
Cal
Coolidge.

FLO

Women's Club Observes

Burgner from Kappa Pi.

Shakespearians Attend
Macbeth at Millikin

7

Art Club, Kappa Pi
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